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The Ocelbted Turkey (ll1e!eogris ocellata) lives in lowland tropical forests
fr0111 Peten. Guatemala. and adjacenCccntral and northern Belize, north through
the Yucatan peninsula of Mexico, and west into the eastern portions of Chiapas
and Tabasco. Although the distribution of the Ocellated Turkey within this arc:'
is somewhat patchy today because of habitat destruction and hunting pressure,
it is not nearly as limited as indicated in the range map of Lint (1977- 7S).
Recent treatments of the distribution and status of the Ocellated Tmkey 2;e ,,3

follows: t-.·!exico-Brodkorb (1943), Leopold (1948), Paynter (1955), and Sto,,;r
(1961); Belize-Russell (1964) and Frost (l977);Guatemala--VanTyne(i935),
Smitheand Payntcr (1963), Smithe (1966), and Land (1970). We follo'.';
Ridgway and Friedmann (1946),' Paynter (1955), and Stead man (1975) in the
use of Meleagris rather than Agriocharis [or the Ocellated Turkey. V-Ie are
fortUl.ate in that the only other species of turkey, the Common Turkey
(Mcleagris gallo[JGI)o), is very well known biologically and thus provides ,m
excellent basis for comparison of the two species.

From 24 February to 13 April 1977, we studied the Ocellated Turkey at
the Mayan ruins of TibJ. Pcten. Guatemala. The entire 576 km2 area of Tikal is
a national 'park of Guatemala, a sanctuary for aIJ plants and wildlife. This pro-
tection has allowed the Ocellated Turkey to hecome very t2me and readily
studied. Tikal National Park supports a lush tropical forrst characterized by very
seasonal rainfall, with most of the precipitation falling from JUi1C - September.
The topogr:.Jphy is rather monotonous in this limestone region, with rol\ing,
occasionally steep hills interspersed \vith flatter, low-lying arC;lS. The elev3t10n of
our study area varies from 185-265 m above se2 level.

Methods
Observations began soon after first light while the birds were still on their

roosts, and ende;d when they ne'.'/ up to their roosts'l.ll1d settled down for the
night. Observations of /lock composition, gener<J1 movernents, and behavior
were made singly or by two observers. Two observers were always used when
food counts were obtained, one to .observe and one to take notcs. Work was
often ,suspended from about 1 1:00 - 14:00, at which time the turkeys USU2!Jy





Plumag<, and Malt
Perhaps the best single collection 01 wild specimens is that reported by

StoreI' (1961). These birds (7 males. 8 females and 9 downy young) were taken
in Campeche. Mexico. and are now housed at the Museum of Zoology, University
or Michigan (UMMZ). Unless stated otherwise, the following data on plumage
and molt were compiled by Laton during recent visits to UMM.Z and to the
American Museum of Naturall-listory (AMNH).

The molt in juvenile birds is apparently nearly complete at four to six
months of age. A female, collected 28 September, shows one outer rectrix and
primaries I). 9 and 10 to be juvenile. In four juvenile females collected from
8 Octobcr 6 Novcmber. juvenile primaries 9 and 10 are present. and the
central four to six rectrices are of a newer generation, being both wider and
longer. Three yearling females taken on 19 and 21 April show only primary 10
to be juvenile, while their central four to six rectrices represent a new, larger
generation of feathers. Two of these last three yearling females were said by
their collector, J. Van Tyne, to be in breeding condition. Four other UMMZ
females. taken in November and January, arc judged to be adults by their lack of

juvenile primaries and by having all rectrices of a single feather generation. One
juvenile male (UMMZ), taken on 2 December, retains juvenile primaries 9 and 10,
as well as having two pairs of central rectrices shorter than the 7 lateral pairs,
appearing to be of a newer and larger generation of feathers. Wear on the lateral
rectrices suggests that a centrifugal molt had occurred in this earlier generation.
No sign of moll was notec! in five adult males (UMMZ), taken from 12 March_,
6 May, hut wear on the tips of primaries 3-~9 indicates that the birds had been
strutting. An adult male (AMNII), iaken in Petel1 in June, shows no sign ofnl0lt,
but ~tiSl) h~ls strut nlal'ks on primaries 2 ··10. One yearling and two ~Idult l'el1lalcs
(UMMZ) from both Campeche and [)eten, were referable to the "grey phase", as
described by Ridgway and Friedmann (1946), showing a preponder~lIlce of grey
in the area of the secondaries which is normally white. A female (AMNII) is also
of this grey phase.

Nesting Phenology
The general phenology of the annual cycle of the Ocellated Turkey has

been partially documented by a variety of authors. Chapman (1896) found it to
be not calling (gobbling) from 3-21 March 1896 at Chichen ltza, Yucatan,
although he saw from onc to six individuals daily. During our study :It TikaI, the
birds began to gobble on 9 March, with strutting following on 10 Marci1. We first
observed copulations on 7 April. Russell (1964) reported a nest and eggs found
by D. Lancaster on 27 April 1957, near Gallon Jug, Bel1ze. Van Tyne (1935)
doculllented a nest with 8 fresh eggs (found by H. Mal1cis) from Chul1tuq\li,
Peten, on g May 1923, while Smithe and P:lynter (1963) rcpo/ted a nest of 8
eggs at Tibl on 30 May 1959. Dr. Taibel, in Ghigi (I L)36)~ stated that 'laying
t:lkes place in the early days of April, and that on his arrival in Yaxh{1, ?eten, on
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25 May 1932, he S:lW poults of Ocellated Turkeys :.Ibout three weeks of age,
therefore having h:Hched on about 4 May. He went on to soy (p. 362.) "One con
still find nests with eggs until the first doys of July: The lJst brooded onc that
was. in my possession hatched the 6th of July." While :.It Flares, Peten, from 21
May until early /\u~ust. several persons bnilif,ht young poults 10 Dr, T,Jihcl. only
two of whicb survived. One additional poult was obtained from Yaxhci before he
left Peten. All three birds were females, one of which mated with a "wild turkey"
in captivity ann laid 9 eggs. all of which hatched. Ilowever. none of the poults
survived beyond two months of age. A review of reproduction in captivity of the
Ocellated Turkey is provided by Lint (1977 -78).

A fernole in juvenal plumage (U MMZ. wing =0 206 IIIm ) collected on 8
August. was probably about 5 weeks old. as a similarly sized Common Turkey in
the collection of St. Bonaventure University (SBU) was determined by the aging
method of Knoder (1959) to be five weeks old. This gives 0 hatchng date of
about 4 July for the specimen 01'8 August. Storer (J 9(1) reporled wing lengths
of up to 60 ml11 in five recently hatched downy young (UrvtMZ) from Campechc,
taken on 27,28 May, and I June. Again based on comparison with wild pcwlts
of Common Turkeys of known age (SBU), these poults were probably two tb
three days old, and thus would have hatched about 25-28 May. Four other
poults (UMML.) of Ocellated Turkeys from Campeche have wing lengths of 107-
118 mm (StoreI', 19(1), similar to a 10 day old poult of Co 1111110n Turkey (SBU),
yielding a hatching date of about 1 June. A poul! (UMMZ, wing =0 76 mm),
taken at Laguna I'crdida, Peten, on 2 June (StoreI', 19(1), was probably three to
five days old. placing its hatching date on about 28 May. In sllmmary, these data
show hatching dates in Ocellated. Turkeys to extend approximately from
4 May - 4 .luly.

The e1utch size in Ocellated Turkeys is considered to range from 8-15
(Leopold, 1948), thus yielding an average clutch size of about 12 eggs. If
Ocellated Turkeys require about 1.5 days to Jay each egg, as is the case in
Common Turkeys (Schorger, 1966), a clutch wcald be completed in about 18
days. Adding an incubation time of 28 days yields a period of about 46 days
from the laying of the first egg until hatching. By subtracting 46 days from the
various hatching dates discussed above-, one can estimate the date of laying of
the firs! egg in reten, Guatemala, and Campeche, Mexico, to range from 'about
19 March until 19 May. As this is approxil1l:.ltely the l11aximum time during which
viable spcrm can be stored hy domestic females of' Common Turkeys (I-laic,
1955), it may well be that females of Ocellated Turkeys, once serviced, do no!
go ba;ck to the mule {o starl a new nesting cycle, should :JIl early nesl be
destroyed.
Reproductive Behavior

Gobbling was delivered from the ground and f'rom roos( trees by adult
111:lles. It W;IS most often heard in the morning between 06:00 _. 11 :00, and
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Fig. 2. Comparison or postures during strutting and gobbling in the Common Turkey and the
Occllated Turkey. .

again in the evening from just before dark until up to 30 minutes after d:lfk.
During some days an adult male would gobble most of the day. The gobble was
preceded by 3-7 deep, hollow sounds ("whump-whump-whump"). Then, with
the head and neck quickly thrust upward into a vertical position, the strangely
sounding gobble was delivered, as shown in Figure 2. An attempt to transliterate
the entire gobble is "whump-whump-whump-pum-pul11-pum-peedle-glunk",
which appears to correlate with the "ting-ting-ting-co-on-cot-zitl-glung" of
Leopold (1948:399), and further attests to the impossibility of expressing the
gobble in words. The entire gobble reminded one of an old treddle sewing
machine starting up. Where the forest did not greatly dampen the sound, the
gobble could be heard up to about 700 m away, as observed at the airstrip.

Af'er beginning on 9 March, gobbling was heard on aboilt ()ne half of the
days until we left on 13 April (Table I). Legters (in Leopold, 1948) found
Ocell<Jted Turkeys in Yuc<J(an to begin gobbling ill April. reaching a peak about
I May, and ending hller in May. Lint (1977 ··n) reported that gobbling is heard
only Juring May and June, but perhaps he was referring only 10 c<Jp1ive birds.

Among the three <Jdult m<Jles of the n:ins flock. Gobbler A was <Jpp:uently
dominant, at least in the imll1cdi:Jle area of the ruins. lie gobhled I11llch Innre
than Gobblers 13 or C. <Jnl! W<JSthe only 111<Jleknown to copul<J1e in the.Jrca.
Gobbler B W<JSheard to gobble only on four different days, while Gobbler C was
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never he:m:: :() gobble. [t is intercsting to note the extreme llh:onsistcIH':y in daily
rates of gobb:ing for each bird which did indeetl gobble. Al thc airstrip Gobbler
D dominated reproductive activities. ilicluding gobbling. through 1I April. after
whi~h he was replaced by Gobbler E, as discussed below. No gobbling was ever
heard fron. Gobbler F.

Strutting 'NHS observed (Figure 4) in Cobblers A, D. and I: (Table I land in
one yearling male. No females were seen to strut. Preceding a typical strut the
male lowe,"ed his head and, with tail feathers horizontal to the ground and
partially spread. wagged the tail from side to side about five times before ele·
vating and fuliy spreading the tail feathers and those of the dorsal tract. The
wings were lcwered. with primaries 6-10 reaching the ground. The fcathers of
the breast were interestingly elevated into a narrow triangle with the apex about
10 Clll directiy forward Of the head (Figure 2). The head and upper neck were
held back and pressed into the elevated feathers of thc dorsal tract. The head
and neck were very Oacid and remained the same shade of blue throughout.
While strutting. the wing on the side away from the female(s) involved was
vibrated rapidly. while the other wing was held down stiffly. The strutting male
woultl circle the female(s), trying to keep them in a,tight group. Yearling males
were excluded in this herding, evidence that the adult males can recognize the

'-females as distinct from the yearling males. Often strutting was seemingly rein-
forced by gobbling. By elevating the head quickly to the vertical position,
gobbling could be added to the strutting display without relaxing from the
strutJlIlg posture. Once a yearling male was seen to wag its tail and then begin a
typic;1 strut. Although he was with only another yearling male, he continued to
strut for 8 minutes, vibrating the far wing and herding the fellow yearling male
just as if it wcre a female.

The adult male crouch was seen on six occasions. As females coming from
the roost approached a gobbling and strutting male to within about IS m, the
male would squat on the ground with its head lowered, not unlike a soliciting
female. As the females came in closer. the squatting male would rise up and
begin to strt! t and gobble while herding the females. No fcmales solicited on the
first day that the adult male crouch was seen (8 April), but on thc foilowing day
this same sequence was followed by female solicit and copulation. Female solicit
occurred when a female,.in the presence of a strutting and gobbling adult male.
squatted on t!le ground with her hcad and neck at approximately a 70° angle (0

the ground. An adult male usually strutted around the female two or three times
before stepping on her back to begin copulation.

Copubtiol1 was observed in Gobblers A, D, and E (Table I). A typical
copulation is described as follows. After stepping on the back of the female,
Gobbler D, with his tail at about a 45° angle to the ground, treaded for about.lQ
seconds. The female then lowered her head and apparently elevated her tail as
Gobbler 0 lowered his tail, forcing the remale's tail up further, and thus
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affecting t!:~ meeting ofeloaeas. Ther. they wobbled for 3bout 35 se,;ol1ds.
:If'kr whicJ) th~ female 111:lnaged to free herseli', running ;ilJllut In 111b~fore
stopping to preen, All seven observed copul3tions were in the early morning,
sh'ortly afte!" the females new Jown frondheir roosts,

Tlill '.tl'~ll'iI1~obblcl's (D,l,ji) Wtll'C UI1 intlJI'Csling gmup. Gobbler IJscclllcJ

to be the most vigorous of the trio from 3-11 April, and was seen to copulate
all 9 April. Gobbler E appeareJ to be older and less vigorous than Gobbler D,
but Jid gobble and strut occasion311y. On 11 ApriL Gobbler E 3t!empteu to
come close to a flock consisting of four females, three yearling males, and
Gobbler D, at which time he was confronted by Gobbler D. Both birds began to
walk par2JicI to C:lch other with their breasts lowered, followed' by a r-apid
vertical night of about 2 DJ, after which they continued the parallel walk. Finally,
Gobbler E moved away .and Gobbler 0 was left with the females and yearling
males. On 12 April, however, Gobbler 0 chose not to defend the flock, where-
upon Gobbler E strutted five different times for several minutes eacli. gobbled a
great deaL and copulated with two females. The following day (13 April).
Gobblers D and E hacI an ex~hange ~imilar to that of J J April. and Gobbler E
again won and copul3tecI twice. Gobbler F moved away from the airstrip after 5
April, ancI perhaps was the bird heard gobbling occasionally to the north of the
eastern end of the airstrip.

I Adult Yearling FemaletAdults Total
Males Males and Yearlings) rIock

Period M R M R M R M R

Ruins 1,'lock
24 February -

5 March 1.3 0--2 3.5 3-5 4.2 0-6 9.0 5-12
6 - 15 March 1.5 1;-3 4.0 3-5 5.1 4-6 10_6 9-12
16 - 25 jvlarch 1.3 0-3 3.1 1-5 3.2 0-6 7.7 1-10
26 March - I4 April 0.9 0-1 2.1 1-6 2.8 0-5 5.8 2-9 I
5 - 13 April 0.9 0-1 lA 0-4 0.9 0-3 2.9 . 1--6 I

Airstrip Flock
24 .-:February -

8 March 1.8 1-3 4.5 4-5 I 4.0 4 10,5 8-16
3 - 13 April 2.0 1-3 2.4 2-3 3.0 1-5 7:4 5-10

Numbers represent the brgest number of individuals in each category seen on each day
during the period. Numbers in Ihe "Tlll;II 1:lud," calq~ory represent the largesl nUllIber of
birds seen together at one time dmiJlg each day of the period. including birds of unkn(lwn
age and se,;.
IVI = I11Cal:. R ;;- range.



Sociality
. Daily records Were kept of the composition of th~ ruins tlock from 24

February - 13 April. and of the airstrip !lock from 27 February ·_·8 Marchand
T-13 April (Table 2). These data show the flock composition fron1 24
Fehrllary • 15 March 10 be ~ill1ihJr [IJ Ihnl of fall and winter flocks of OcellatcJ
Turkeys in Mexico as· reported by Leopold (1948). The breaking up of the ruins
flock, shown graphica'lly in Figure 3, began in mid to latc March when the adult
males began to gobble and strut intensely, each thus attempting to attract its
own small group of females and yearling males. Flocks continued to reduce in
size in each succeeding interval. The large reduction in number of females in the
last interval may have been due to their leaving the flock to begin egg laying. The
adult males also became more solitary when gobbling and strutting began, con-
sorting with other turkeys in the early morning only. The limited d~ta from the
airstrip flock suggest a similar pattern although having a higher average flock size
(7.4 birds) than that of the ruins flock (2.9 birds) in the last interval. This is
largely because two active gobblers (D,E) were in the same area at the airstrip,
while the gobblers of the ruins had apparently isolated themselves more
effectively by this time, and our 9bservationsthere concentrated only on
Gobbler A,

4
NUMBER

OF 3
TURKEYS

<!4FEB-5MAR 6-15MAR 16-25MAR 26MAR-4APR 5-13APR
Fig. 3. Average composition uf the ruins tlock du;inC! five J O-day intervals, showing age and
sex structure of the Ilock. Numbers in parentheses represent average maximum size of the
(lock during the interval. From data in Table 2,

The ycarJi,ng males or Ocellated Turkeys st<ly with the fcmales through the
winter (Leopold, 1948), and, as Wy saw· at Tibll, through the period of
copulation until nesting begins in mid-April. In Common Turkeys the juvenile
males break away from the femalcs whcn they becomc considcrab]ilargcr than
the femalcs, usually in Deccmbcr (Bailey ~~nd Rindl, Il)()7: Schorger, !<)()(l).

Exactly what h:\pper.s to the yca~ling malcs or Oceliated Turkeys after the
females leave the flocks to nest is apparently unknown.



Behaviora! N0te~
During the study period the turkeys were mainly feeding directly, without

scratching, 9.S rhey sl:ipped seeds of grasses, plucked smaU flowers, and picked
up exposed fruits. However, when feeding in the forest, Gobbler A was seen to
scratch fCl Hems which were covered by fallen leaves. H~ always scratched
1-2-'1, Le., while standing on one foot, he scratched once with the off foot and
then, shifting his weight to the other foot, scratched twice before again shifting
to the othe~ foot and scratching once more. Then he stepped back, examined
the area, and pecked at the food, mostly fallen fruit. Most M g. silvestris which
Eaton has watched have scratched 2-2, i.e., twice on one foot, twice on the
other, then stepping back.

Doubk·wing turn was a display observed four times in yearling males,
directed toward adult m?les. The yearling male took two or three steps toward
the adult male, and when within onc half meter of the aduli male, gave a double
wing stretch and then rapidly turned J 80°, moving a few meters away from the
adult'male.

Roosting
The trees selected for roosting in 75% (29 of 39) of our observations were

,,(;ecropiasp., about 15cm in diameter at breast height (d.b.h.), in which the
turkeys selected nearly horiwntallimbs 5-11 m above the ground. Occasionally
they used larger trees: a Ramon (Brosimum alicastnlln). d.b.h. == 35 cm; a
possible species of Bignoniaceae, d.b.h. = 80 cm; and two other unknown species,
d.b .11'. = 25-60 cm. In these trees the turkeys again used nearly horizontal limbs,
from 6-22 m above the ground. All roost trees were at the edge of a clearing, up
to only a few meters into the forest. They occasionally selected the same roost
trees on consecutive nights, but more often they changed sites. After initially
flying up inro a tree, they would often fly again to higher branches in the same
or adjoining tree. They remained alert for a few mi~utes, and then, closing the'
knee and ankle joints, they rested their sterna on the branch. This was followed
by placing their heads backwards under the feathers of the humeral tract. Lint
(1977-78) reported that poults (apparently captive) can fly to roost at two
weeks of age, and are brooded there by the female.

Never were more than 11 birds seen at a given roost in TikaJ. Gaumer
(1883) repurted a flock 'Of 62 individuals roosting together in three trees, at an
undisclosed locality and season. In February and early March the females, adult
males and yearling males usually roosted near each other. On 8 March, for
example, one adult male; four yearling males and six females were all roosting
within a radius of 8 111, near the Great Plaza of the ruins. After gobbling began
on 9 March, the adult males usually roosted alone, while the females and
yearling males continued to roost together in groups of 2-6 birds. Three adult
males, undoubtedly Gobblers D, E, and F, roosted ill the same Cecropia, 70 m
north of the Tikal Inn, near the airstrip, on 27-28 February. (This was before
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Fig. S. Adult female from ruins flock, in a wecdy patch of tail grass on the E. side of Temple
1. This small plot and the adjoinL"1garea of short, mowed grass were among the most impor-
tant feeding arCJs for the ruins flock.
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we were dist:nguishing Gobblers D, E, and F as individuals). Gobbler F broke
away fror.:. Gobblers D and E about 1 March, while Gobblers D and E 2.lso
roosted separately after 4 March, but usually within hearing distance of each
other. They would often gobble from the roost before settling down for the
night; and :tgain in the morning before flying down.

Birds of the airstrip flock new to their roosts near the edge of the airstrip
at about the same time, regardless of age or sex. This time ranged from 17:30 -
17:55 durirrg 26 February - 5 March, and from 17:50 - 18:38 during
26 March - 12 April. Birds of the ruins flock flew to their roosts sligh tly later
than those of the airstrip, ranging from 18:06 on 8 March to 18 :35 on 18 March.
The more open nature of the undergrowth around the ruins may have allowed
more light into their foraging areas, thus extending their foraging time. The air-
strip birds fIew from thejr roosts from 06:30 - 06:55 during 27 February - 5
March, occasionally later if it was raining. These same birds flew down at about
05:44 on 5 :md 7 April. Thus light intensity seems to be the immediate trigger to
initiate t1ying to and frol11 the roost.

Adult Yearling All All
Males Males Females Birds

Time X N X N X N X N

06:00 - 10:00 5.8 7 9.0 5 8.8 10 *7.9 22

10:00 - 14:00 1.0 3 2.7 4 11.8 2 *4.2 9

14:00 - 18:00 6.0 19 15.8 19 11.9 19 *11.2 57

Entire day 4.3+ 9.2+ 10.8+ *9.7 88
8.1+

Based on food counts of 10 minutes each. Both the ruins flock and the airstrip flock are
included. Scc below for methodology of food counts.
X = mean. N = number of food counts upon which X is based.
* weighted mean. + - unweighted mean.

Food
Food habits were studied from 3 - 12 April by following birds for periods

of 10 minutes as they foraged on the ground (Tables 3,4, 5). From a distance of
10-30 m, one person would watch the turkey with 7 x 35 binoculars and
attempt to identify the food items pecked at, stripped, or picked up by the
birds, and then call it to another person who would record the da ta in a note-
book. Plams seen to be eaten were collected and these specimens have b~en
identified by various mcmbers of the Dcpartment of Botany of the Unitcd States
National Museum (Table 6).
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Upon :1ying rrv:ll their roosts at one hall' hour before slIIlrise, the lurkeys

immediately w:!lked 'to grassy areas where they would preen and do single and
double-wing stretches. rf not involved in reproductive activities they then began
to feed. Feeding in the morning lasted from about 06:00 -- 10:00. averaging 5.8
pecks per minute (ppm) in adult males, 9.0 ppm in yearling males, 8.8 ppm iil
fel11ule~, ulld 7.9 ppm overull (Tablc 3). As temperatures rose in the late morning,
the birds moved into the forest and often were lost from our view for 2-5 JlOurs.
The turkeys were much more elusive in the forest, probably becalise they were
subject to more predation there. Table 3 documents a reduced rate of feeding
from 10:00 - 14:00 (4.2 ppm overall), at which time the turkeys devoted much
time to maintenance activities such as preening, stretching, or simply standing
stii!. From.ld·:OO - ] 8:00 the birds generally returned to more open areas and
fed more rapidly than i0 the morning, averaging 11.2 ppm overall. The lower
rate of feeding in adult males as compared to yearling males or females in Table
3 is undoubtedly due to the adult males preoccupation with reproductive
exploits at this time.

Food in the stomach of one specimen from Campeche (Starer, 1961)
contained berries of palms. Le~pold (1948), in describing their f(."i()dhabits in
YlIcatan and Campeche, said that the wild population stayed in heavy forest

-"!'lnough the summer and early fall, but began to feed in isolated cornfields about
I October. In the crops of four birds collected by Leopold's party were corollas

Table 4
Summary of feeding observations

Food Hem I Total Pecks Pecks per Minute % of Total

Miscellaneous pecks
'.

3907 4.44 45.91
Grass (seeds) 2335 I 2.65 27.44

1I Small mint-like herb (leaves and flowers)' 865 I 0.98 10.16
;-'·1iscellaneousleaves 748 0.85 8.79

I Brosill1l11ll sp. (fruit) 237
I

0.27I 2.78
Ants 107 I 0.12 1.26
Composite (flowers) 102 0.12 1.20
FiclIs sp. (fruit) 69 0.08 0.81
Grit 60 0.07 0.70
Miscellaneous fruit 38 0.04 .0.45
Choll1ocdorC'a sp. (fruit) 30 0.03 0.35
I1diantul/I sp. (leaves) Maidenhair fern 6 om 0.07
Grass (leaves) 4 <0.01 0.05
Caterp illar

~.

<0.01 0.01
Dipteran <0.01 0.01

Total 9.67 100.00

Based on 88 food counts of 10 minutes each. taken front 3 - 12 April. 1977. All birds of
both nocks included.
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or squash blossoms. One had ~aten also the leaves of the fruits of SolalluIn
hil'tl/1I1 (nightshade), m:lny Sl1131l cucumbers jand a few unidehtified berries.
G:.lllmer (1883) said thi.!t they J:re omnJvorous, feeding alike 011 grass, grains.
fruits and insects~ as well as the roots of the cultivated poison yucca, In the
forest they preferred the"fruit of the sapote tr~e(A:(:/~ras sp,), and (p.G:!), " ...

. \, ' '.

equally delighted to find a nest of white 4nts."
Identification of food items was ~ot possible in 45.9% of the recorded

attcmpts of the turkeys at Tikal to ob:tain food (Tnble 4), Considering only
those aftempts in which the food iten~s were identified (Table 5), seeds of
grasses dominated (50.7%. of the total).; These seeds· were usually ingested by
"stripping". in which the culms, of fruiting heads were taken in the bill and
removed by sliding the !;JilI up toward the terminal end, of the cuim. Next in
order of abund'ance were the leaves of various plants; followed by fruits. 'flowers,
insects, and grit (Table 5). '

,
!-'Lw" Ilel11 Tob! Pecks Pecks per Minute r;;, of Total

Seeds of grasses 2335 2.65 50,7
Leaves 1403 1.59 30.5
Fruits 374 . 0.42 I 8.1
Flowers 322 0.36 7.0
Insects 109 0.12 2.4
Grit 60 0.07 1.3,

To(al 4603 5,21 I 100,00 I
Based on 8S food counts of 10 minutes each, taken from 3 - 12 April, 1977, All birds of
both nocks included.

Vocalizations
(a) "Put". A short, low, nasal call, the put was given by males and feJilales

of all ages a~ a location signal or as an alarm. Puts were sometimes ho~rse and
were given at frequencies varying from about 6:.-30 per minute, An adult male
gave the put call when two people walked to wi'thin 10 m of it, qUittfn:g as the
people moved away. Onc bird emitted this call once while standing on its roost
at daybreak. while the put was also once given after a bird new up to its roost.
Onc ye:uling mal~ gave a put after being flushed into a tree by Gobbler A.

(b) "Whistle", !I. high call. lastins ~Ibollt 0.5 seconds, the whistk was given
by fCl11ules and yearling males. Both the whistle and put calls were frequently
given while Ihe turkeys were in the forest. On onc occasion, a bird wh'ich.wus
separated an~ couid not see the pest of the flock gave the whistle until ,it again
saw the otlwr birds of tlienock, nOllc of which answered its whistk.
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(c) "!3eep".Rcminiscent of that of the Al11eric~::1\Voodcock (Phiiohcla
minor), the beep was given once by a female 40 111within thc forest, in a loose
nock of seven other birds.

(d) "Hee-haw". A very nasal cal! of two notes, this was given once by a
female in a flock of 11 birds.

(e) "Canada Goose Call". A highly pitched yell, somctimes decrcasing in
pitch at t!le end, this call was similar to that of a distant Canada Goose (Branta

Species of plants eaten by OcrHated Turkeys at Tika] (February - April 1977)

Part Utilized

Acan thacc:;.,,;
Diclip[Nr. /lssurgel1s CL.) Juss.
Justicia sp.
Ruelfia sp.

Asclepiadaccac ?

Begoniaceae
Begol1ia sp.

13urseraceac
BlI/'sera simarllba CL.) Sarg.

C'ommelinaceae
COl1lmelina ?

Compositac
ParthC'l1iul11hys(('I'ophorlls L.

Cruciferae
Lcpidiu/11 sp.

Labiatac?

Moraceae
Brosimwl1 alicaslrum Sw.
FiCLIS sp.

Palmae
Chamacdorca sp.

Phyto!accaceae
Rivillia sp.

leaves
leaves
leaves

leaves

I
lea ves, stems, flowers'
fruits

fruits
fruits

Pipcraceac
Pip('/' sp.

Polypodiaceae
I1dialllll/lI {CII(!I'lII1I Swartz

Rubiaceae
Psyc!Jo{ria sp. leaves

Strychnaceac I
I Vio'~~~:'~/l()S ? leaves ,1

1

I lIyhall/hus? leaves _

Based on specimens collected by the authors in March :111(1 April, 1977. Identificel by
members oC the Departmcnt of Botany of the United SIdles National !\1;1selll1l of Natural
History.
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c{Jl/udeilsis). IleaI'd on only twO: occasions, it was givcn by thrce fel;;:des whicl~
werc cntering the rorest just after leaving Gobbler A, Gne yearling male and one
female. This was also givcn by a yearlillg male as it entered the Plaza of Seven
temples. where Gobbler A was gobblin~.

Tahle,7

Habitat of Ocellated ~urkeys at:Tikal (Febru~ry - April 1977)

,Ruins flock Airstrip Flock
Habitat Type Hectares % of Total Hectares I % of Total

I Forest (280.2) (92.5 ~ (150.1) ,,(88.0)
A. Tall 227.8 75.2 35.2 21.3
13. Mediulll Height lOp 3.3 23.7 14.4
C. Medium to tall, open crown

I. Brushy ground cover 5.2 I.7 - -
2. Little or no ground cover 10.3 3.4 4.2 2.5

D. Short
I. Pure (Escobal) 15.4

I
5.1 78.3 47.5

2. Mi\ed with second growth - - 2.0 1.2

E. Second growth 11.5 3.8 6.7 4.1

II Short Brush - - (2.0) (] .2)

111Grassy Plots (8.7) (2.9) (9.2) I (5.6)
A. Tall, with other herbs 6.0 2.0 4.0 2.4
B. Mowed lawn 2.7 0.9 5.2 I 3.2

IV Miscellaneous (l4.l ) (4.7) (3.7) (2.2)
A. Soil-covered trails

I
0.8 0.3 0.2 0.1

13. Limestone roads or runways 1.3 0.4 3.0 1.8
C. Buildings not covered by

vegetation 12.0 4.0

I
0.3 0.2

D. Open water - - 0.2
,

0.1

T0tal 303. lOO}; J65. 100% I

Habitat Utilization
The ruins nock liv;:d in approximately 300 hectares dominatcd by tall

forest and-. ccntered about the Great Plaza, while the airstrip flock 'occupied
<Jbout 165 hectares cen!cred on the airstrip, dominated by short forest (Figure 7,
Table 7). Characteristic Irees of t:lC tall forest included FiCIls sp. (Fig), Bursera
sp. (Gumbp·Limbo), SlVie/el/ia sp. (Mahogany). Brnsilllllll1 sp. (Ramon), i1nd
Ad/ms sp. (Sapote). This type of forest is relatively unimportant as:a feeding
area for the lurkeys, but it is very illlport<Jnl tn the birds as a place of rest :lI1d
preening during mid-day. Near many Dr the n,:m Ihe tail forest is witlwllt
brushy undercover, it hdving been rCI1l()\,cJ for e:,iSy access ,:nd viewing of the
ancienl buildi'1gs (Figllr,~ 7). For th.:: tLi;,k~ys t!l!S fadit::tcs feeding 011 f;JiJcn
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fruits.' Grassy plots constituted only about 3% (ruins tlock) :md 6'lr, (airstrip
tlock) or th;; habitaE, but was by far the mOSE importan t feeding area ~Figure:;),
as well as the site of most reproductive activity. The absolute amount of grassy
plots (Table 7) was about the same (9 hectares ±) for both nocks. while the
tlliHlllJH und type of fOl'cst was very different. This suggests that the density anu
distribution of Ocellated Turkeys in heavily forested areas such as Tikalmay be
largely controlled by the distribution and size of grassy areas. However, we stress
here the importance of forests for roosting, resting. general maintenance
activities :md nesting. The scarcity of Ocellated Turkeys noted by us and many
other observers in heavily cleared areas also argues for their need for forests. This
scarcity in disturbed areas is also partly due to hunting pressure from man,
which probbly not only reduces the actual density of turkeys but also makes
them 1110re wary and therefore more difficult to observe. In this respect, the
importance of Tikal Na tional Park as a wildlife refuge cannot be overemphasized.
Smithe (1966: 54) reported the turkeys at Tikal to be " ... widespread but not
numerous, ... Until local pot;hunting discouraged their presence, they were
found in groups of three or mOTe within a quarter mile of the Aguada Tibl, and
nesled within half a mile." Thus protection within thc park has rcsulted in their

",,_becoming quite numerous and tame within only 10 years, The government of
Guatema!:J and the staff of Tibl National Park arc to be c0111mended for their
ambitious efforts in maintaining the wonderful naturalness of the land within
theboundaries of the park.

Estimate of Number of Turkeys in Tikal National Park
On 8 April we each hiked on roads or trails for about 6 km away from

Tikal. Starting at the western cnd of the airstrip, we walked slowly and carefully
listened for gobbling turkeys. Eaton took the trail north toward Uaxactun,
Steadman the lr::il ESE toward Yaxha, alld Stul! the road south toward Rel11atc.
We started at 06:00, about tbe time that the first gobbles were normally heard in
the study area. Each person walked at a rate of about 2 km per hour until 09 :00,
and then returned. In addition to the six males heard within 1.0 km of Tikal,
one was heard 3.1 km to the north, and three were heard to the south ofTikal
(single birds at 3.0 km, 4.5 km, and 5.5 km), As stated above, wc estimated that
we eould hear a gobble from a distance of approximately 700 m. This distance
would probably be somewhat less in the forested areas which we sampled in our
survey, and th us we estimated that wc could hear a gobble in the forest up to
about 500 m away. Thus, these 10 gobbling males occupied an area of approxi-
mately 30 km2. Other gobblers could have occurred within this area, a factor
probably morc than offset by the undoubtedly higher than normal concentration
of turkeys about the ruins as a result of man's limited clearing of the fores,t.
Assuming then that 10 gobblers per 50 km2 represents the average dellsity of
gobblers in Tibl National Park would result in about 115 gobblers in the
576 km2 p2.rk. Assuming also that the composition of the ruins and airstrip
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!locks (Table 2) is typical of th.::: area wOLllt! yield t'our otherbirds (fe:1;'ales and
yearling males) per gobbling male, or approximately 575 OceIJated TU~keys in,
the park just bet'ore the nesting season. This very crude but conservative estimate
resul Is in a density of about onc individua( per km 2.

Summary, with Comparison of the Ocellated Turkey to the Common Turkey
Based ;on our own field \vork and previous, literature, a review of the

biology of wild Ocellated Turkeys is presented. Juvenal birds appear to hold
juvenal primaries 9 and, 10. or only 10, until the second pre-basic moit. An
alternate mqltt'ollows the first basic plumage, involving only the central 4-6
pairs of rectrices. This general paitern is similar to that seen in wild popuJations
of all subspecies of ('oml11on Turkeys which have been studied.

From records in the literature analyzed above, the date of Jaying.the first,
eggs of the clutch in Ocellated Turkeys ranges from 19 March - 19 May, while
the hat<.:hing date varies from 4 May - 4 July. Nests with eggs in Common
Turkeys range from 15 february - IS July, with the majority occurring in April
and May (Schorger, 19(6). It appears that the timing of the nesting cycle in
Oce'lated Turkeys is more similar to that of northern populations of ('ommon
Turkeys than to those of southeastern United States. '

The great variability in gobbling frllm Jay 10 day by individual gobblers'
(Table I) is also seen in most gobbler wunts of ('ommon Turkeys (for cxalilple,
Donohoe and McKibben, 1970; Scot! and Boeker, 1972). The adult male of the
Ol:ellated Turkeys, as demonstrated by Gobblers D and E (p. 22), maynced to
rejuvenate its energy periodically. and is perh:J]1s normally incap:Jble of
maintaining dominance throughout the breeding se:Json. A change of dominance
throughout the period of mating in alpha malcs of sibling groups in M. g.
intermedia occurred in only two of 78 cases seen by Watts (1968). Perhaps the
f:Jt sponge (Schorger, 19(6), a reservoir of stored energy typical of breeding
males of ('ommon Turkeys, is not as well developed in Ocellated Turkeys, thus
necessitating [he period of rejuvenation.

A gobbling and strut ting male dcferids an area near the females for a few
hours after the females leave the roost. The strutting and copulatory sequences
of Occllated Turkeys differed from those (If Common Turkeys (Hale andSchein,
1962) in thc following particulars (Table 8): I) Before 3ssuming the strul
posture, they wagged the partly open tail three to five times (not 'present in
Common Turkey); 2) While strutting, the wing of the male on the side opposite
the fcmale(s) was rapidly vibrated, tending to turn thc male as he took s!lOr!
steps and circled the fcmales as, though in a glide (not so delivered in the
Common Turkey); 3) Strulting male crouclles as it is approached by females (no
such crouch in the Common Turkey); 4) The head of the fem31e was initially held
at :lhou[ a 45° angle 10 the ground, and then was lowered even !11()reas the se-
quence procee9cd (in Common Turkeys the head is raised further at lhi:s point,
not lowered). The rest of the seqllcnce in Ocell~ted Tur!(cys WiiS J1n,ch like that in
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Table 8

Ocellated Turkey Common Turkey

1. TnU Wllg heroro ~trulting. J. No tail wag b\Jt'on~ stru lting.

2. Off wing vibrated rapidly as gobbler 2. Both wings held down rigidly ill strut;
herds females. no obvious herding.

3. Male crouches as female approaches 3. No malc crouch as female approaches
during stru tting. during strutting.

4. Female :::oiicits male initially with 4. Female solicits male initially with
head [If 45° angle with ground, neck horizoJllal to ground, raising
lowering, neck to near horizontal as neck to vertical as male m')unts.
male mounts. !

Common Turkeys as described by Hale and Schein (op. cit.). The lowering of tile
head by female Ocella ted Turkeys is perhaps a consequencc of tile lack 0 I' a beard
in nules, whose tip in COl11mol1 Turkeys seems to touch the top of the head or tllc
fcmale, and perhaps thus aids in oricnting tactily in an otherwise awkwaru
situation. In copulating males of Ocellated Turkeys, the inward oricntation or
the breast feathers, coupled with the head being held further back, may permit
the male to see the female and thus orient visually, rather than tactily as in
Common Turkeys.

The social organization of OceIlated Turkeys differs from that of Common
Turkeys in that the yearling males remain with the females and adul t males
through the period of copulation. This may be related to the fact that these
younger niales are apparently quite close in size to the females, as we could
detect no difference in size in the field. In Common Turkeys, however. the
juvenile males arc generally much heavier than the females when they leave the
females in December and January (Lewis, 1967:48).

A behavioral display not recorded in COl11mon Turkeys but given in
Ocellated Turkeys was what wc termed the "double-wiligturn". The scratch in
an adult male Ocellated Turkey was 1-2-1 rather than 2-2, which normally
occurs in /1'1. g.silvcslris. Of the several vocalii'.ations described herein, thc'gobble
was found to be easily distinguishable from that of the Comlllon Turkey,
especially in its preliminary "whumps".

Trces lIlost often sclected as roosts by Ocellated Turkeys at Tikal were
Cecropia sp. \.,.ith widely spaced, usually quite horii'.Ontal branches 5-·]1 m
above the ground. A review of the literature on the roosting habits of various
populations of COl11mon Turkeys lhroughout ils cXlensive range reveals great
variation in roosting sites and spccies of trees lIsed, as dictated by limitations or
the habital involved. Ocellated Turkeys at Tikal descended from roosts shortly
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after daybrqk and flew up to their roosts shortly after sunset. The i:itensity or
the light seemeu to be the dctermining factor i'n both C:.lses.

The food or Occllatcd Turkeys '~vas dominated by seeds, particularly of
grasses, flillowcd by leaves, fruits. flowers. and insects. Oeellated Turkeys
genel'~i11y (cd l110re lili.1caves th.ln do C~)JllmOn Turkeys. as indicated in studies
reported by Korschgcn (1967). This is probably to facilitate water intake, as
water is gencrally not available at Tikal exeept at widely separated aguadas,
which are natural or man-made reservoirs. Females appeared to feed more
regularly than adult or yearling males (Table 3). Consideririg only the number of
pecks :Jt rood, the adult males fed about onc half as much as females or yearling
malcs, probably because of their preoccupation with reproductive activities. Our
observations show that Ocellated Turkeys fed more vigorously in the late after-
noon than in the morning and Ica~t at mid-day. This pattern of feeding is very
similar to that of the Common l'urkey (Bailey, 1967:94).

Ilabitat usage in Ocellated Turkeys was much as it is in ComJllon Turkeys,
being esscntially a forest bird which n-e(IUents openings for grasses and other
foods. A density or aboul one turkey per km2 in Tikal National Park was
crudely estimated from a count of gobbling males.
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